Unusually low genetic diversity can be a warning of an urgent need to mitigate causative anthropogenic activities. However, current low levels of genetic diversity in a population could also be due to natural historical events, including recent evolutionary divergence, or long-term persistence at a small population size. Here, we determine whether the relatively low genetic diversity of pygmy blue whales (Balaenoptera musculus brevicauda) in Australia is due to natural causes or overexploitation. We apply recently developed analytical approaches in the largest genetic dataset ever compiled to study blue whales (297 samples collected after whaling and representing lineages from Australia, Antarctica and Chile). We find that low levels of genetic diversity in Australia are due to a natural founder event from Antarctic blue whales (Balaenoptera musculus intermedia) that occurred around the Last Glacial Maximum, followed by evolutionary divergence. Historical climate change has therefore driven the evolution of blue whales into genetically, phenotypically and behaviourally distinct lineages that will likely be influenced by future climate change.
Introduction
The loss of genetic diversity in species and populations is often regarded as a key threatening process. Low levels of genetic diversity can act as a warning of increased extinction risk through reduced individual fitness and reduced evolutionary potential, and highlight an urgent need to mitigate causative anthropogenic activities [1] . However, low levels of genetic diversity could also be a product of natural historical events or natural long-term persistence at a small population size. One of the most notable natural events during recent history is climatic oscillation between glacial and interglacial periods. During glacial periods, the temperate and tropical regions contracted towards the equator, sea levels lowered and polar ice expanded, with the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) marking when ice sheets were last at their maximum extension. These climatic oscillations resulted in evolutionary and demographic changes and thereby changes in genetic diversity [2] .
Blue whales (Balaenoptera musculus) were severely hunted in the twentieth century and are currently endangered [3] . They typically feed at higher latitudes & 2015 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
during summer, and then migrate to breed and feed at lower latitudes during winter. In the Northern Hemisphere, there is one subspecies (B. m. musculus), and in the Southern Hemisphere, there are two subspecies: the pygmy blue whale (B. m. brevicauda), which feeds in temperate waters, and the Antarctic blue whale (B. m. intermedia), which feeds in Antarctic waters. The lowest recorded genetic diversity in populations of blue whales is found in pygmy blue whales that feed off Australia [4] [5] [6] [7] (table 1) . Traditional genetic analyses have indicated that Australian pygmy blue whales have undergone a genetic bottleneck at an unknown time [4] . Australian pygmy blue whales are thought to have had abundances of a few or several thousand individuals before exploitation to several hundred or a few thousand immediately after exploitation [8] , but this and their current abundance is unverified.
Here, we determine whether the low genetic diversity of Australian pygmy blue whales is due to long-term persistence at a small population size, a natural historical event, or a recent anthropogenic event. We explored different scenarios of population demography and diversification by applying recently developed, coalescent-based analytical approaches to the largest genetic dataset ever compiled to study blue whales. Long-term persistence at a small population size would show no changes in population size and a smaller population size than other lineages of blue whales. A natural historical event would show a reduction in population size linked to climate change, with subsequent population expansion. Overexploitation during the twentieth century would show a recent genetic bottleneck with no recovery yet. This study aims therefore to elucidate fundamental forces-whether natural or anthropogenic-operating on the evolution of the world's largest animal species.
Material and methods
The methods are described in detail in the electronic supplementary material. In brief, genetic samples were collected from 1990 to 2010 from Australia (n ¼ 109), Antarctica (n ¼ 142) and Chile (n ¼ 46). For blue whales sampled off Australia and Antarctica, genetic data were compiled from 20 microsatellites genotyped by Attard et al. [9] and from a 414 bp fragment of the mtDNA control region sequenced by LeDuc et al. [10] and sequenced during this study. For blue whales sampled off Chile, genetic data were compiled from the same fragment of the mtDNA control region and sequenced by Torres-Florez et al. [7] . Genetic variation was estimated for each locality. Genetic relationships among blue whale lineages were reconstructed using a haplotype network based on the mtDNA sequence data pooled from the current and previous studies, and the evolutionary distinctness of lineages was confirmed using the Genealogical Sorting Index [11] . The same data were used to trace population size changes by means of extended Bayesian skyline plots and to determine the ancestral population using BEAST v. 1.7.5 [12] . A combined dataset comprising microsatellite and mtDNA sequence data was used to assess the relative support for competing models of long-term stability, a natural population reduction, and recent overexploitation in blue whales sampled off Australia by means of approximate Bayesian computation (ABC) in DIYABC v. 2.0.4 [13] .
Results
Our new dataset provides conclusive evidence that Australian pygmy blue whales have the lowest levels of genetic variation Table 1 . Genetic variation of blue whales (Balaenoptera musculus) in this study and previous studies. rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 11: 20141037 reported in blue whales (table 1) . There was strong evidence that the low genetic variation is due to Australian pygmy blue whales being founded from Antarctic blue whales around the LGM. This is supported by the combination of the star phylogeny of Australian pygmy blue whales among the diverse Antarctic blue whale lineage (figure 1), extended Bayesian skyline plots that include an increase in population size for Australian blue whales starting around the LGM (figure 2), a posterior probability of 0.980 that Antarctic blue whales represent the ancestors of the Australian and Chilean blue whales, and the ABC analysis showing less than 0.1% probability for models that included a decrease in population size due to anthropogenic impacts (electronic supplementary material). Population size changes also occurred in Antarctic blue whales, but not in Chilean blue whales (figure 2).
Discussion
The low level of genetic diversity in Australian pygmy blue whales is likely the result of a natural founder event followed by evolutionary diversification, rather than a recent anthropogenic event or a naturally small but constant population size. Our results indicate that Antarctic blue whales founded Australian pygmy blue whales around the time of the LGM. These findings provide the first insight into the divergence of rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 11: 20141037 any blue whale subspecies or population. The naturally low genetic diversity of Australian pygmy blue whales means they likely have a lower ability to respond to today's changing environment compared with other blue whale populations [1] . After being founded, the Australian pygmy blue whales became phenotypically and behaviourally distinct from Antarctic blue whales. Changes included body length [14] and song type [15] . This suggests that Australian pygmy blue whales not only became genetically different through the stochastic processes of mutation and genetic drift, but adaptively different through natural selection.
The peak population size of Antarctic blue whales was at the LGM, as shown in their Bayesian skyline plot, which may have increased the likelihood of individuals dispersing and founding the Australian population. The population size changes of the Antarctic blue whales match the gradual increase in sea ice extent during the last glacial period followed by the rapid decrease after the LGM [16] . The distribution of Antarctic blue whales likely shifted with the expansion and recession of the ice edge, as suggested for other Antarctic fauna [17] . This suggests that the carrying capacity of Antarctic blue whale habitat increased as sea ice extended, either due to increased circumference and therefore potentially increased spatial extent of Antarctic blue whale habitat, greater biological productivity, or a combination of both. Chilean blue whales did not change in population size, consistent with the results of a separate study [7] .
Biological productivity is likely a key driver in the evolution and demography of blue whales. Blue whale populations require biologically productive habitats, such as upwelling and frontal regions, with high densities of krill [18] . Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) is the primary prey of blue whales in Antarctic waters and, as expected if biological productivity is a driver of demographic change, have undergone a recent population expansion like that of Antarctic blue whales [19] . The founding during the LGM and subsequent evolutionary divergence of Australian pygmy blue whales would have relied on the presence of biological productivity in their habitat.
We have shown that climate change has shaped the evolutionary diversification of the largest extant animal into genetically, phenotypically and behaviourally distinct lineages. The young age of the Australian pygmy blue whale population accounts for their low genetic diversity. This also indicates that blue whale ecology and evolution will likely be influenced by future climate change.
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